
Interview : Chef Chen Lanshu – Le Moût 

 

1. 餐廳介紹 

Taking its name from the French term for the fermentation of grape juice into 

fine wine, Le Moût aims to be the culinary interpretation of this process by 

transforming simple ingredients into dishes of greatness. Since opening in 

December 2008 the restaurant has been dedicated to precision in the kitchen, 

with chef Lanshu Chen and her team scrutinising even the smallest of elements, 

such as the measurement of diced vegetables and the considered sourcing of 

ingredients. This close attention to detail is evident in each final dish, which 

demonstrates a fine balance between sweet, sour, spice or aroma as well as a 

keen eye for presentation. 

 

With Le Moût, Chen has brought a slice of French haute cuisine to Taiwan, and 

little has become lost in translation. The elegant dining room, featuring antique 

chandeliers and classic furnishing, wouldn’t look out of place on the 

Champs-Élysées, nor would the white linen tablecloths, Bernardaud china, 

Christofle silverware and Laguiole cutlery, all of which create an opulent dining 

experience of the highest order. Dishes are first and foremost French by design, 

making use of imports such as Brittany fleur de sel, Iranian caviar and Périgord 

truffles and foie gras as well as produce from organic local Taiwanese farms, 

although additions such as plum wine sorbet and duck feet ground the cuisine 

in its Eastern locale. 

 

2.主廚經歷 

 Le Moût is recognized as the restaurant of "Grand Chef Relais & 

Châteaux" 2012-2015 

 Lanshu Chen has been named Veuve Clicquot Asia’s Best Female 

Chef for 2014 by Asia’s 50 Best Restaurants  

Lanshu Chen 

"The happiness of sharing lightens the journey for perfection, the most 

pleasant companion ever." 

Born in a big family from Yilan, a small town in the northern Taiwan, Lanshu 

learned to cook from her grand mother and mother since very little. After 4 

years in Foreign Literatures in the National Taiwan University, Lanshu decided 

to follow her craftsmanship passion in food and went to her dream city, Paris. 

It took her4 years there to explore the world of gastronomy. After obtaining 

CAP certificate of cuisine, she continued the training in several grand 



restaurants as Les Ambassadeurs with Chef Jean-François Piège and Jérôme 

Chaucesse, Relais d’Auteuil with Chef Patrick Pignol, in the pastry atelier of 

legendary Pâtissier Pierre Hermé, as well as the French Laundry of Napa Valley 

as the last stop before going back to home.  

In 2008, she opened the restaurant Le Moût in Taichung, Taiwan, where 

Lanshu creates her "Haute Cuisine," featuring the ultimate balance with her 

Taiwanese roots and the art of French cuisine. She plays with the local 

seasonal specialties and what is available amongst the best in the world at that 

particular time. The balance with layers of finesse versus the pitches of flavors 

unveils the essence of her philosophy, as well as the most poetic part of her 

creation.  

 

 

3.您的餐廳最不能錯過的特色菜餚是什麼 ?  

We change menu all the time according to the season and not have a fixed 

signature dish. And many interesting flavors and nuances are hiding in the 

sauces or garnishes aside to echo the main ingredients. So please just enjoy 

our tasting menu of season and explore ! 

 

 

4.對您來說，什麼特質定義了法國美食 ?  

French gastronomy is the essence extracted from hundreds of years wisdom, 

and is nourished from different cultures. Besides how we cook the food, and 

how we present the food, for me what defines French cuisine is also the whole 

process of enjoying a meal which tells the story about the French “art de vivre” 

spirit.  

 

5.您會如何描繪台灣與法國美食之間的主要差異（如果有的話）?  

In Taiwan, the food is inspired mainly by Chinese Hakka and Fujian cuisine, with 

flavors simple and straight, and home cooking style. We pay attention to the 

freshness of produce and its original taste but focus less on the twist and 

presentation. It is more like French bistrot. For me the main difference 

between the French gastronomy and Taiwanese cuisine may be the pairing of 

the wine. In Taiwan drinking alcohol during the meal is more to relax, to 

celebrate or for some business occasion ; the beverage is not serving for a 

better balance of the meal. It is quite different from in the French gastronomy 



where wine pairing is more like a ‘ritual.’ 

 

 

6.是否方便介紹一下 3 月 19 日《味覺 • 法國 》活動您會推出的菜單主題

特色 ?  

In my creations I like to highlight local produce with their unique flavors and 

textures and refine them in extremely French gastronomic way. In this menu it 

is full of unique inspirations and classic French cooking techniques. It reflects 

the root of my culture, the memory of the mother land as well as my respect to 

France where I learn the culinary art.  

 


